
Money-Saving Tips for a Happier Christmas

The Christmas preparations are well underway and the countdown has officially begun for many.
Whilst on the surface Christmas is presented as a jolly holiday sprinkled with twinkling lights and
glitter, the less appealing side to Christmas is the weeks of stress and enormous pressure we can put
ourselves under (and our bank balance!) in the pursuit of the ‘perfect Christmas’ for our children and
loved ones. From the latest ‘must have’ gifts to stocking the cupboards with more food and treats
than we could hope to consume over the festive period.

When it comes to gift giving, with the exception of perhaps one or two particularly special gifts we
may have received, we very rarely remember what we receive for Christmas and our children won’t
remember either. They are much more likely to look back on their childhood Christmases and recall
fond memories of who they were with, the games that were played and the traditions they followed;
just like we may do when we recall our past Christmases.

Whatever your personal circumstances, here are a few suggestions and ideas of ways to keep the
costs (and hopefully the pressure) down this Christmas:

Consider making a NUPP (No Unnecessary Present Pact)

Back in 2018, Martin Lewis (the Money-Saving Expert) posted a segment from his Christmas Special
which went viral, calling on viewers to consider making a NUPP - an end to the unnecessary gift
giving to an ever growing list of people from extended family, neighbours, friends etc - for less cost,
less stress and more joy this Christmas. If you missed his video, here’s a link:
https://www.facebook.com/mrmartinlewis/videos/10155478443616540/

The money-saving website also has a great link to some tips for Christmas, as well as other valuable
information about being savvy with money in general.

https://www.moneysavingexpert.com/shopping/christmas-savings/

You might also like to consider:

Write a list – avoid a last minute panic on Christmas Eve when you’re all spent up and realise you’ve

forgotten Auntie Joan. Write a list of who you are buying gifts for and check off your purchases as
you go. There are handy ‘Christmas List’ apps available which help you keep track of your shopping
list, who the present is for and your budget.

The ‘4 Gifts Rule’

Doing the rounds on social media is this idea of the ‘4 gifts
rule’. If you’re struggling to think of what to buy, why not
consider presents that fall into the categories ‘Want’, ‘Need’,
‘Wear’, and ‘Read’.

https://www.facebook.com/mrmartinlewis/videos/10155478443616540/
https://www.moneysavingexpert.com/shopping/christmas-savings/


Buy pre-loved - There seems to be a stigma attached with buying gifts second-hand but there are

real bargains to be had through the many selling apps, social media marketplaces and the internet.
So shop around, see if you can be thrifty and save a few pennies along the way.

Don’t worry if it’s missing original packaging, how many children pay any attention to what the
present arrives in? Try an eco-friendly or creative alternative and reuse packaging from other items
around the house.

DIY and homemade gifts – making your own gifts doesn’t need

to be too difficult or expensive, and it could be a family activity and
a gift all rolled into one.

- visit a photo kiosk at the supermarket, print a photo from
your phone and gift it in a frame to loved one

- bake some Christmas biscuits and gift in a reused jar
perhaps tied with a ribbon

- make your own vouchers and give the gift of quality time
to friends and family in the New Year...a winter walk and
hot chocolate, a family movie night or take away,
babysitting credits or create your own afternoon tea at
home with a friend?

A quick search for ‘DIY Christmas Gifts’ on Google or Pinterest will return thousands of low cost, easy
to recreate DIY gift ideas to get you started.

Fix a budget and stick to it – it’s tempting to fall into the trap of ‘just one more’ or ‘it’s only a few

quid over’ but it soon adds up. Be strict with yourself about budgets and resist the urge to spend
more. Remember, Christmas is just one day so let’s avoid starting the New Year in debt.

Be delivery smart – order items

from the same place at the same
time to avoid doubling up on postage
costs. Are there any shops which
offer free delivery to stores or to a
collection point instead of home
delivery? Do you know any friends or
family who will also be making
purchases from the same company
and can share the delivery charge
with you?



Get ahead of the game for next year:

Set up a christmas savings account and put money aside
each week/month throughout the year

Transform any Christmas cards into tags for next year by
cutting out the picture on the front, punch a hole and
any ribbon or string

Keep your eyes peeled for New Year sales as wrapping
paper, tags, cards and Christmas decorations are usually
heavily discounted once the festivities are complete


